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Abstract 

Electron and p~~sitw~ hems circulating in high-energy storage rings 
bcr~me rpontnanurl~ polarized by the end&m of ryncbmtron radi- 
alion. Thr asvmptot ic degree of polarization that can be attained is 
svongly atTrcl.d by so-called depolarizingresonanca. Detailed exper- 
immtal me~wr~ments of the polarization were made SPEAK about 
ten yeerr eg”, I,“, <lllF to lark of. suitable theory only . limited 
rheorrtiral fit to the data hu so far been achieved. I present a gem 
eral formalism for cnlrulsting depoluizll resonances, rhicb baa been 
coded into e rompulrr program called SMILE, and we it to fit the 
SPEAR data. Hv the we of suitable appmximatimn, I am &le to fit 
both highrr ordrr mad nonlineu resoxmnce~, md thereby to interpret 
man! hitherto unexplained features in the data, and to resolve a puz- 
zlc concerning the arrmmctry of certain resmuuxe widths seen in the 
data. 

Introduction 

I, was prrdirlrd b\ Sokolov .nd Temov [l] that electrons and 
positrons rirwlating in high energy rtorsge rings would become po- 
larized by thr rmisrinn of synchmtron radiation; this eRect is now 
raIled the “Soknlov-Tmmov effect.” They solved the Dime equation in 
a homogrnous vertical magnetic field and predicted an asymptotic de- 
gree of polarizal ion of R/(5&) 2 92.4%. In practice, the polarization 
is rometinz rrducecl lrom this value by walled “depolarizing spin 
rcson.nces.* i\ formuln for the polarization including the&e remnancu 
we.s derived bv Derbcner and Kondrstenko, [Z] and ir now known LI 
Ihr Dcrbcnev-Kondralenko formula Experimental meuvement~ of 
the polariratiw. showing several resonances, were made at the storage 
ring SPEAR 12:. Only the first order resonances in these data lmn 
been fitted; [.I; lhc widths of the rest have remained unuplained up to 
now. A formalism to calculate the widths of arbitrary spin resonrace~ 
WCS given in ltd. 151, and a computer program called SMILE WRY 
written based on it. This program has been vied to fit the SPEAR 
data, after mating various approximations, and I kave used it to ex- 
plain various puzzling features seen in the data. Some of tbts work 
was pnsentrd in Ref. (61, md more details in Ref. [7], including new 
theoretical predictions which could serve as 8 check on the theory. 

General Remarks 

The Derbenev-Kondratmka formula is (21 

where P4 is the equilibrium degree of polarisation, p in the local 
mdius of curvature of the particle trajectory, i 11 the direction of 
particle motion, i = ix $/lax a, d is the spin quvltimtion axin on a 
trajectory. md the angular brackets denote an ensemble average over 
the particle trr&ctovics and ucelerator azimuth. This formula PU 
redwived. and tke nol,ation clarified, in Ilaf. IS]. The principal details 
are given in Ref. [9]. The algorithm in Ref. [S] evaluates the rectors 6 
.~~~-- -- ~~- 
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.nd y(eri/&) using a perturbation expansion, to be described brieSy 
below. The rtiow epin reeomncee are obtained by rymtematically 
expanding the perturbation win. A copy of the data in Ref. [3] is 
shorn in the inmt to Fig. 1. Note that the curve tbuin is a guide to 
the eye, not a theoretical fit. 

Calculation of Resonances 

A brief description of the algorithm in W. [SJ, frequently caLled the 
VdILE dgmitlm,” riR be given below. It treats eJl resonances, in 
principle, in the apprabnation of linear orbital dynamics. A more 
gaeml algorithm which alw treats nonlinear orbital dynamics ha, 
been publilbed by Yokoya [IO]. A number of more limited elgoritbrns, 
which treat a subset of the remnames included in the above alga 
ritkms, are given in Kens. [If] - [IS]. I have proved the algoritkms in 
Refs. [6.11,12,13,15] to be mathematically equivalent. when restricted 
to . c-en domain of .pp mximetian, in either Ref. [S] or [S]. Ref. 
[II] hu been fibown to be equivalent to the red in Ref. 1171. The 
above YC all analytical algmitbms. A numeriCa trackii algorithm 
has been presented in Ref. [15], which al.0 treats arbitrary reson.ncea. 

1 now restrict attention to the SMILE algorithm [S]. I r’.xmte the 
accelerator azimuth by 6. The equation of motion mr vi is 

dh ~=lixri. (2) 

where 6 is the spin precewion vector of the storage ring [lS]. 1 decom- 
pose t? = 6, + J, where b. is the value of 6 on the accelerator doled 
orbit, and J docribn the additional t- due to 0rbite.l oscillations 
around the do& orbit. kt ti denote the r&e of ti on the dosed 
orbit. md let i, md 6 denote the two other linearly independent se 
lutiom of Eq. 2 on the clomd orbit: &id9 = fro x 10, etc. Numerical 
dution of Eq. 2 far j&.e&+ ia by now standard. 

1 now nib d = nlle + nzh + n&, and deline spbericd humonics 
via V*I = F(nl i in2)/45, V, = ns. The equation of motion for V*1 
and V, is 

qJu..F(I). (3) 

The lo& dutim ia [S] 

=T{=F(/@/.~~@)} (%) 
The nymbol T’ denotes a timccndemd, m &ordered, product. To 
obtain l practical solution, I expand the exponential in l parer series, 
and evdwte the vaulting integraln term by term: tbi, is the SMILE 
perturbation se&a [S]. 

Fit to Data 

A theoretical fit to the SPEAR data [S] is thorn in Pig. 1. It wu 
produced wing the SMILE program [5]. The details of the fit are 
given ia Ref. 171. The locstionr 01 resonances me given by 

Y = ko + k,v. + t,v, + $v.. (5) 
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lhc Y ir tile spin tune and vi, i = r,y, aI M tke orbital tunes. The 
k; arc inkgrrr. inchling mm. Vuiout remnancet YC idmtbled by 
IIIE rxperimcnlrrr in tbc inset to Fig. 1 IS]. Tbe tunes were read 
OR rrom Il. ~1 wd in the thcortiul St. In rest two #au of tunes 
wrrc used. almr.c .,~tl btlow 3.60 GcV. because the tunas “we not 
ronst~~t ~hrmphou~ ,lw whole of Fig. 1. Another important fact 
to note is &II tbc r~~o~~ance nldtks depend cm impulectioru in the 
machine. so n LCI ol dirmrted closed orbits wu produced by wing 
difkcrent mnrlow srcdr. and the sum total of thuc rwults vu wed to 
prepare the iit. This is WI impo~t~trruonvhyprcdictionof~~olute 
rrronancc vid~hr is wry difficult in general. A simple closed orbit 
wno.thinR prorrdwr was wed. which consisted of suppress&g the 
Fouriu hormnt~icr or 0,~ closed orbit dotut te the vutiul bctatron 
tune (vv 2 5.18). The global ,ule of the random kicks wu choen IO 
RI to l pproximn~ely 61 the rewnanu Y = 2 + v. at 2.65 GeV. The 
rcsulring f.m.r. closed whit ampUtude yariad lrDm 0.6 to 1.2 mm. In 
ndditicn. Ihe r.m.s. rerliral betatmn tunupread ‘I” read ofl kom 
nnothn graph in Rcr. 131. Tbi, WY attributed to truuvpre noalineu 
aunerpresd. r.lad a simple model of tunespread vu Introduced to RI 
tlm nonlinear r~~ona~~ccs Y = 5 + + et 5.605 GcV and Y = ‘Jvv - 2 at 
3.086 CE\~. ,i Itrr thr ms.hin. pammeten had been Rxed in this way, 
all the resonances wrc calculated without further modification:. 

Although a IOI or ~bc input lor the theoretical fit involved guess. 
work. beraurr nrtcr nrnrly ten years dettilcd iniormation WY difficult 
LO find, it is still possible explain some cd the purrling Raturer .in 
lhc erperimenlal darr. Note that the experimental curve In Fig. 1 
is n guidr to ~hc eye, not a theorelicrl fit. Some depolarizing rew 
wan~cs WC irlrnlifird. The andyait in Fig. I reveals, in addition, 
the cxirtrnre nf rercral more narrow ~MOILMCOI in the data, #how 
iug that the expcrimentel measurements were very prodse. It appears 
that data ignwrd as statistical npisc experimentally &u&y were real 
physics. ln particular, om theoreticalpndiction in that thteammw 
Y = 3+v,‘2u,, v.t 3.61 GcV md2.69 G~V,rhouldh~ve~pprorinutely 
equal width. I.lrre Y is 111~ spin tune and ui, i o r,y,r, ue the orbital 
t tunes. It can be clmly seen that the tvm re.on.nce, above have very 
unequal widths. By using SMILE, I M able td show that the data 
around 3.69 CrV, dmw u one wide ruonance in the inrat to Fig. 1, 
in fact consists olwcrnl IWIOW, nearly ovulappky ~UDILUIC~I. The 
,c..x,~~cEI Y :. 3 i V* + 2”. do ,a tit rppu, to hrvc .ppratm.tely 
cqu.1 width, artcr the rheorotid umlysi~. A more d&&d flt to the 
data in thr virinity d3.09 GeV is shown in Fig. 2. 

Further del.nilr am given in Rel. [r]. In addition, the above rckrence 
also contains ~nmc lhcnrctical predictions about the behavior ol the 
msonancc widrhr. which should be uperiment~y testable. 
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